The single-crystal elastic properties of a natural, grossular-rich garnet solid solution have been measured at ambient conditions using Brillouin spectroscopy. This garnet sample is unusual for a grossular in that it contains appreciable pyrope and almandine components, with a composition of Gr48.4 PY27.6 Alm23.4 SP0.6' It is thus suitable for investigating the variation of elastic properties with composition in Ca-rich garnet solid solutions that are stable only at high pressure. The values obtained for the bulk modulus, K = 170.4(6), and for the shear modulus, g = 101.6(3), of the garnet examined in this study, vary by less than 1% from those obtained from a weighted sum of the end--member moduli. This suggests that any composition in the grossular-pyrope-almandine system, which comprise the majority of upper mantle garnets, is accurately estimated with this simple approach. More complex elasticity-composition variations observed for the grossular-andradite garnets may be specific to garnet solid solutions where the cation substitutions occur at six-coordinated crystallographic sites.
INTRODUCTION
The elastic properties of garnet solid solutions are of geophysical interest because the garnets are important constituents of the upper mantle and transition region of the Earth. As with the other major upper mantle minerals (clinopyroxenes, olivine, orthopyroxene), natural garnets are solid solutions which display a range of chemical compositions. In particular, the aluminosilicate garnets exhibit complete solid solubility between the Mg, Fe 2+, Ca, and Mn 2+ end-members pyrope (Mg3A12Si3012, Py), almandite (Fe3A12Si3012, Alm), grossular (Ca3A12Si3012, Gr), and spessartite (Mn3A12Si 3012, Sp) at high pressures, whereas substitutions among these major element cations is more limited in other mantle phases. Much previous work has therefore focused on measurements of the elastic properties of garnet end-members in an attempt to define any compositional dependence [Takahashi and Liu, 1970 The elastic properties of Ca-rich garnet solid soluuons are of particular interest for distinguishing the seismic velocity structures expected for different upper mantle compositional models. If the entire upper mantle is homogeneous, as in the pyrolite model of Ringwood [1975] , then olivine + orthopyroxene are dominant phases relative to garnet + clinopyroxene, and the garnet phase would be composed primarily of a pyralspite (pyrope-almandine-spessartine) solid solution. However, it has been proposed that the transition region between 400 and 670 lcm depth may be chemically distinct from the uppermost mantle and is closer in composition to a picritic eclogite, or piclogite [Bass and Anderson, 1984; Anderson and Bass, 1984, 1986] . In this heterogeneous chemical model the transition region is relatively Ca-rich and contains more abundant clinopyroxene and garnet than would pyrolite. The garnet phase of a pio clogitic mantle would thus contain a larger grossular component than is found in garnets from garnet lherzolites, and would be closer in composition to the type of garnet examined in this study (Gr45.4PY27.6Alm23.4SP0.6).
Naturally occurring solid solutions between pyralspites
and ugrandites (uvarovite-grossular-andradite) are uncommon, requiring high pressures for complete solubility [e.g., Hensen, 1976] . As a result, the compositional dependence of elastic properties for garnets of this type have not been tested, and therefore the form of the mixing relations are thus far unknown for garnets appropriate to Ca-rich mantle compositions.
In this paper we report the single crystal elastic moduli for a natural calcium-rich aluminosilicate garnet solid solution, measured by Brillouin spectroscopy under ambient conditions. Using additional preliminary results from our laboratory for the elastic moduli of a synthetic pyrope endmember, we then examine the compositional variation of elastic properties within garnet solid solutions. The lattice parameter, density, and index of refraction of SRV1 are given in Table 2 The sample, which is slightly yellow-pink in color, was originally very irregular in shape, and it was necessary to grind and polish optically smooth artificial surfaces. The final size is approximately 0.3 x 0.5 x 0.8 min. The sample was mounted approximately along a [110] axis and a final crystallographic orientation was obtained using a four-circle X ray diffractometer. Optical goniometry was used to determine the orientation of each artificial face, relative to the crystallographic axes, in order to correct the Brillouin data for refraction effects [Vaughan and Bass, 1983 •Calculated values are from the relation of Novak and Colville (see text) using the chemical formula given in Table 1. try and an At-ion laser operated at a wavelength of 514.5 nm in all experiments. The light scattered by the sample was analyzed by a plane-parallel piezoelectrically driven Fabry-Perot interferometer operated in a four-pass configuration. Further details of the system are given by Bass [1989] . The Brillouin spectra were generally of high quality with the resolution being -6 GHz and the precision of the peak locations being less than ~0.15 GHz.
RESULTS
For garnet SRV1 a total of 26 mode velocities were measured in 13 crystallographic directions (Table 3) . Each velocity listed in Table 3 is the average of at least four velocity measurements, all of which have been corrected for refraction effects [Vaughan and Bass, 1983] . The velocities were inverted to obtain a best-fit set of elastic moduli, C-. [Weidner and Carleton, 1977] , which are given in Table tz{i K s (adiabatic bulk modulus) and Ix (shear modulus) were calculated using both Voigt-Reuss-Hill averaging and HashinShtrikman bounds [Watt et al., 1976] . The results from the two methods are in agreement.
The uncertainties given for the moduli in Table 4 are 1 standard deviation calculated from the Rms error in velocity of the complete data set for each modulus. It has previously been determined from calibration experiments using a MgO standard that the accuracy of elastic moduli obtained from measurements on samples with artificially prepared surfaces (such as SRV1) is approximately 2 standard deviations [Bass, 1989] .
We have also performed velocity measurements on a synthetic single crystal of pyrope. A full description of these experiments will be given in a later report (B. O'Neill et al., manuscript in preparation, 1989); however, we present a preliminary set of elastic moduli in Table 4 
where M i is a property of an end-member, X i is a weighting factor, and Mss is the property of the solid solution. Equa- •Shear wave polarizations are known. Table 4 . Uncertainties in the measured moduli of SRV1, as listed in Table 4 , are 1 standard deviation based on the scatter of the velocity measurements. A comparison of the measured and calculated elastic moduli of SRV1 (Table 4) shows excellent agreement between the two sets of values: all moduli agree within their mutual uncertainties at the 1 standard deviation level, and the differences are generally less than 1%. The greatest difference between the calculated and measured moduli of SRV1 is 1.5% in C12, reflecting the fact that "mixed" or off-diagonal moduli have intrinsically larger uncertainties relative to on-diagonal moduli. Nevertheless, the measured value of C12 agrees with the estimate from equation (1) with a composition of Gr48.4PY27.6Alm23.4SPo.6, similar to the Ca-rich grospydite garnets found in some eclogite nodules. We also present preliminary results for the elasticity of synthetic pyrope. Our results for the garnet solid solution are in excellent agreement with estimates based upon a molar average of the end-member moduli (equation (1)). Although we cannot rule out the possibility of any deviation from linearity throughout the entire composition range of these four garnet end-members, we suggest that this simple approach may be used to accurately calculate the acoustic properties of aluminosilicate garnet compositions likely to span the geophysical range. These observations lead us to further conclude that the non-monotonic elasticity-composition behavior exhibited by Ca-bearing garnets in the grossular-andradite solid solution series is due to the substitution of transition metals for aluminum on the six-coordinated crystallographic site.
